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Step Five:

Tradition Five:

Admitted to God, to ourselves and to
another human being the exact nature
of our wrongs.

Each group has but one primary purpose
- to carry its message to the compulsive
overeater who still suffers.

Principle behind Step Five:

Principle behind Tradition Five:

Integrity

Purpose

Always to extend the hand and heart of OA to all who share my compulsion, for this I am responsible.
This newsletter is locally produced. Personal stories express the experience, strength, and hope of the individual member and not of OA as a whole.

From your Gold Coast Intergroup Chair:
My writings to you for the past four months usually focused on the step of the month. However, this month I decided
to write instead on Tradition Five, rather than Step Five, which states: Each group has but one primary purpose — to
carry its message to the compulsive overeater who still suffers. The spiritual principle behind this tradition is Purpose.
In April, I had the honor and duty of representing our Intergroup at the SOAR Region Eight Business Assembly and as a
delegate to the OA World Service Business Conference (WSBC) Both conferences were dedicated to this primary
purpose: to help those that suffer, in and out of the rooms. In meeting other intergroup chairs and representatives, we
of course had our differences, especially those from areas outside of the United States. But we were unified by our
shared experiences and commitment to carrying the message of recovery found in OA.
Everyone was concerned about the same things: What will carrying the message look like when we finally go back to
“normal”? Do we go back to face-to-face meetings and shut down our virtual meetings? Do we create hybrid meetings
for those created as a replacement due to shelter in place mandates? The general consensus was to keep our groups,
intergroups, and regions focused on Tradition Five: whatever the local challenges may be, we will continue to work to
uphold our primary purpose to carry the message, no matter what that looks like.
At the WSBC, I was one of the total of 248 delegates attending, and there were representatives from over 20 countries
present. There were motions made on literature changes, policy, and to our governing by-laws. Many of them focused
on upholding our primary purpose. Once again, people from different backgrounds, cultures, and languages, echoed
the same concerns: how to best carry the message to all who share in our compulsion.
I do service above the local meeting level for two reasons: one to help my recovery by giving back what I have been
given so graciously and two, like Step 12 Step states, to carry the message to all compulsive eaters. Attending both of
the assemblies this past month reaffirmed that very clear message of purpose for me.
In Peace and Service, Sherry A ., GCIG Chair

The Gold Coast IG is still looking for a Vice Chair and a Literature Chair - If you are interested in this service or
any service position, please contact me at 818-398-4160 or email me at goldcoastoa+chair@gmail.com
Next Gold Coast Intergroup Meeting:

About the 7th Tradition:

Please be sure to join us remotely for the next GCIG
Meeting on the 4th Sunday of every month:

In order to continue to carry the message of recovery to
compulsive overeaters in our community, Gold Coast
Intergroup has set up a Venmo account so we can start
collecting 7th tradition donations though this secure online
channel:

Sunday, May 23rd 2pm - 3pm
Zoom Link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84375463048?pwd=dEgyR
nFNSXhHVXBXNVB4a09vazBpUT09
Dial In: 1-646-558-8656 - Meeting ID: 843 7546 3048
- Password: 954954

@Gold-Coastintergroup on
Or via mail:
Gold Coast Intergroup of OA
P.O. Box 5415
Lighthouse Point, FL 33074
Please remember to include a note with
your meeting’s information

Check out the Gold Coast Intergroup’s NEW Facebook page!

https://www.facebook.com/OAGoldCoast
Be sure to follow, share, and announce it at the meeting you attend!

Wisdom from our Fellows:
My first sponsor pointed out that the promises of the program are clear: If we clean up the past (Steps Four through Nine) and
continue to take daily inventory (Steps Ten and Eleven), ever relying on God, then we can be free of cravings, restored to sanity
and power, and find our will becoming aligned to that of our Higher Power. Today, these promises continue to come true for me,
and I’m grateful for thirty years of abstinence, one day at a time.
Important for me was Step Five, the first Step that requires interaction with another human being. I knew I could withhold
nothing from my sponsor if I wanted recovery. I wanted abstinence more than I wanted to protect my fantastical image of myself.
It was time to let go and trust, time to tell all.
My sponsor and I met for two-hour sessions at the base of a park
statue. I followed directions from the Big Book: “We pocket our pride
and go to it, illuminating every twist of character, every dark cranny of
the past”. Nothing was too small or too big to share. My sponsor used
the metaphor of cleaning out a walk-in closet, and my job was to bring
everything from that closet (my past) into the light, show it to her, sort
it out, and see it honestly.
When it came time to list resentments, all I could see was what horrible
things people had done to me. My sponsor walked me through each
one, and for the first time I saw how I had let my defects of
self-centeredness and dishonesty run my life. I also saw fear as a
corroding thread running through everything. I began to see my part in
every resentment, and practicing the Big Book’s Step Four Prayer (p. 67)
for each person began to free me from the bondage of self. What a
relief!
When I finished Step Five, the promises mentioned on page 75 came
true for me—I had withheld nothing and was indeed “delighted.” For
the first time in my life I knew “perfect peace and ease,” and I stopped
hiding. My fears fell from me as I began to “have a spiritual experience.”
I often had complete relief from cravings and compulsions. Amazing!
My sponsor did point out two small but important words in those Step
Five promises: “We begin.” There were no promises about “always” or
“finished” (and here I thought I had arrived at the finish line). Right
away there was more work to be done, explicitly described. I did it. I
wanted my arch to be strongly built, for I was stepping through into a
new life. I’ve never looked back.
—Anonymous

From Great Fall to Grateful
I would like to tell you how I think the character, Humpty Dumpty, can be like
some compulsive overeaters.
Humpty Dumpty had been told not to get on that wall. It was slippery and
dangerous.
“No one can tell me what to do. I will keep climbing that wall; I will not stop.
I’m in control. I’m Superman,” he told himself.
Like Humpty, Alice, a compulsive overeater, used to be in OA. She left
because she didn’t want to be told what to do. “I will keep eating the way I
want. I don’t want or need help. I am in control. I’ll hide my food. I’m
Superwoman.”
While Humpty precariously balanced on the top of the wall, people called up
to him and offered him help down.
“I don’t need your help,” he said. “I’m fine.” Humpty Dumpty was in denial and incapable of being honest.
During his time on the wall, Humpty Dumpty had a pocket full of sugar from which he constantly ate. From Humpty’s first bite, he
was hooked; he couldn’t stop. The more sugar he ate, the more he wanted to eat. Poor Humpty, he didn’t know about the twelve
steps. He didn’t know about meetings. He didn’t know about sponsors. He was caught in the sugar addiction like a fly in a
spiderweb.
Alice was caught in the never-ending cycle of compulsive food addiction. “I’m fine” is what she told concerned family and friends.
Any fears she had, she denied or kept to herself. Day after day, month after month, she repeated, “I don’t need help; I’m fine. I can
stop eating anytime I want. I. Just. Don’t. Want. To.”
Then Humpty slipped. He lost his balance and tumbled all the way down to the rocks—rock bottom. He was completely shattered
and splattered everywhere. There was much confusion and concern, yet all the king’s men, doctors, specialists, and magicians
couldn’t put Humpty together again.
Tragedy also happened when Alice hit rock bottom. She hated herself and her body. She could not stop eating and bingeing. All
the doctors, money, diet pills, bulimia, exercising—nothing worked. “I am at the end,” she thought. “There is nothing left for me. I
feel like a completely worthless failure. I am ready to give up. What’s the use?”
The doorbell rang. It was Alice‘s sponsor stopping by to see how she was doing, for Alice had missed the meeting. In her
desperation, Alice decided to be honest. Alice hugged her sponsor and started to cry as she told her sponsor everything. Her
sponsor listened carefully, and then said, “I know how you feel. I felt miserable and worthless before and still do on occasion. We
have an addiction, and it is not here today and gone tomorrow; it is always with us. But what I also know is that Overeaters
Anonymous works, and it is a ‘we’ program. We cannot beat this one on our own. Always remember, ‘There is One who has all
power—that One is God,’ The age of miracles is not over. There is hope. It is not too late.”
Together, they went to an OA meeting. Alice was afraid of rejection, of being criticized, and of others being aloof; but instead, she
was welcomed and hugged. Overwhelmed by the acceptance and love, she was so glad she returned. Alice went back to
attending meetings, staying in touch with her sponsor, and working the Steps.
Unlike Humpty Dumpty, whose life ended when he fell and shattered, Alice’s life was restored. She now has wholeness of body,
mind, and spirit. All she had to do was be honest, ask for help, and work the program for a life that is now beyond her wildest
dreams.
— Anonymous

I recently finished Step Five with my sponsor. I’ve done a Step Five before, but it’s been over a year since my last one. This time it
was hard. Really hard.
Those of us who have done a Step Five recall the absolute dread of having to admit to another person all the things we’ve done
and everything that’s been done to us. It’s scary, and yes, the first time I did Step Five, talking about it was the hardest part. But
this time around, the hard part was digging into my resentments, old beliefs, fears, and other problem areas to reveal the
reasons behind my defects of character—in other words, doing the emotional work.
Every day of my life, I’ve done work in some form or another, but it’s usually either physical or mental (or some combination of
the two). When I work my program, something more is demanded of me: I’m required to engage spiritually and emotionally.
While the spiritual work is complex and still fairly new to me, I find the emotional work much harder, probably because I’ve been
actively avoiding it for years by numbing out with food, television, and a host of other distractions.
Doing the emotional work is incredibly uncomfortable. In this space I find that my self-esteem is in shreds, fear runs my life, and
my persistently high expectations of myself and others leave me feeling worthless and lonely.
If I could somehow avoid this work, I would, but that’s not how program works. Without doing the emotional work, I can’t heal; if
I can’t heal, I’ll continue eating compulsively. There’s no way around it. The work must be done if I am to recover.
While I feel emotionally exhausted from this process, I acknowledge that I’ve now taken a huge step forward in my recovery. By
unearthing the reasons for my defects and connecting back to a time in my childhood when they weren’t an issue for me, I am
able to imagine myself living happily without them once again. It is at this point where I can become entirely ready for my Higher
Power to remove all these defects of character.
The emotional work is some of the hardest work we’ll do in our lives, and I applaud each and every one of you for your effort in
this area.
These are simple steps, but they are not easy.
— April P., Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada

Upcoming Events:
Registration is OPEN for the 2021
IN PERSON World Service Convention
Dates: August 26-28, 2021
Orlando, FL 32821 USA
This August, we will see the largest face-to-face
celebration of recovery from compulsive eating and
compulsive food behaviors that we have seen in years.
From August 26–28, 2021, we will be “Walking in the
Sunlight: One Day at at Time” at the World Service
Convention in Orlando, Florida USA, and we will be
renewing our recovery in the spirit of this amazing
Fellowship.
Convention registration and hotel reservations are
now open. Our hotel and venue is the Renaissance
Orlando at SeaWorld®, and OA members will enjoy a
special room rate that extends before and after Convention. Registration this
year is limited to full attendance only (no day passes).
Visit https://oa.org/world-service-convention/ for registration and hotel
reservation links, plus a tentative schedule of events and links to the most
current safety, sanitation, public health, and travel information issued by the
hotel and venue, City of Orlando, area attractions, and the State of Florida.
In your conscious contact with Higher Power, ask daily for a safe and successful
Convention. Together we can!

Click this link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9599591828?pwd=SlhCSGJmbjh1UEhrd0dmVWU3NENGZz09

Gold Coast Intergroup Zoom Meeting List
Until further notice, the Gold Coast Intergroup is not encouraging members to attend our local face-to-face meetings at their
physical locations. Please find the below Zoom meeting list.
All meetings have the same dial in number: 1-646-558-8656 and the same Password: 954954

Monday

Wednesday

10:00 AM St. Benedict's Episcopal Church
Zoom link:
zoom.us/j/750162024?pwd=MEhrS2U2ajVzd2pvRkt6bll
5RUx6dz09
Zoom ID: 750 162 024
Meeting Type: Big Book / Newcomers
Contact: Charles (954) 600-6280

10:00 AM Science of Mind Church
Zoom link:
zoom.us/j/654731057?pwd=QlVReUxGRHY0MGhleGxB
NmRTQ0pDdz09
Zoom ID: 654 731 057
Meeting Type: Speaker
Contact: Sherry S. (818) 398-4160

10:30 AM 4th Dimension
Zoom link:
zoom.us/j/733969447?pwd=VGhJQitFY1NLK0N1aXNGS
1B5cTVOdz09
Zoom ID: 733 969 447
Meeting Type: 12 Steps & 12 Traditions
Contact: Sheila (786) 837-3093

10:00 AM TY Park
zoom.us/j/290923334?pwd=cjlIcFVtbndGWjY5WE5pL1
ZPcjNOZz09
Zoom ID: 290 923 334
Meeting Type: OA 12&12 on 1st, 3rd & 5th Wed. - Big
Book of AA on 2nd & 4th Wed.
Contact: Ellie (248) 342-8822

7:00 PM Regents Park
Zoom link:
zoom.us/j/305659342?pwd=ckR1bVhRaHFzSlFVbVplK3
FXRzlydz09
Zoom ID: 305 659 342
Meeting Type: Beginners and discussion
Contact: Bobby (561) 477 -7914

6:30 PM Prince of Peace Lutheran Church
Zoom link:
zoom.us/j/337815181?pwd=NWhQWjg2UUdKT0ZxYW
1CSElwbDVodz09
Zoom ID: 337 815 181
Meeting Type: Beginner / Literature
Contact: Mike (954) 675-7382

Tuesday

Thursday

10:00 AM Good Shepherd
Zoom link:
zoom.us/j/819491242?pwd=V01CYzJWSmxUT2NrSVR1
elhsOTZiZz09
Zoom ID: 819 491 242
Meeting Type: OA/AA 12&12 Step Meeting
Contact: Nancy (561) 343-5587

9:30 AM Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
zoom.us/j/268739522?pwd=Z1BBTDBZK3ZyeDZwVXh3
YjhSTmd5UT09
Zoom ID: 268 739 522
Meeting Type: 11th Step/Spirituality
Contact: Jody S. (561) 212-7366

7:00 PM Crossroads 100 lbs
Zoom link:
zoom.us/j/516282779?pwd=cTFOUlgxaGx6aGhCd0JHc
TdHbTVqdz09
Zoom ID: 516 282 779
Zoom Password: 954954
Zoom Dial in: 1-646-558-8656

 0:00 AM St. Benedict's Episcopal Church
1
Zoom link:
zoom.us/j/750162024?pwd=MEhrS2U2ajVzd2pvRkt6bll
5RUx6dz09
Zoom ID: 750 162 024
Meeting Type: OA Steps / Abstinence / Literature Study
Contact: Brenda (954) 609-7393

Saturday
9:30 AM Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
zoom.us/j/669862116?pwd=Q3NhemkyYkVsZXhuZmYv
NG1nVFN5QT09
Zoom ID: 669 862 116
Meeting Type: 90 Day Speaker (Special Interest)
Contact: Alan S. (561) 400-1493
10:00 AM A Vision for You - Plantation
zoom.us/j/194605389?pwd=c0lDdnprbFVFdStPUmVjd1
RwK0pOQT09
Zoom ID: 194 605 389
Meeting Type: A Vision 4 You/Big Book/Speaker
Contact: Nancy (954) 600-9513
10:30 AM Saturday Hybrid Meeting #89469
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/474548263?pwd=Z1Y2WU
FvWFM1NTVIMXRmeDVINmx3QT09
Zoom ID: 474 548 263
Meeting Type: Big Book / Discussion
This meeting also meets in person at the:
Sober Today Club
1633 S. 21st Ave, Hollywood
Contact: Ellie (248) 342-8822

Sunday
12:15 PM Pride Center
zoom.us/j/150175349?pwd=bFlFU28rWG9lRGxIRGVPV
HhEWFZCQT09
Zoom ID: 150 175 349
Meeting Type: Newcomer / Speaker
Meeting Number: #46694
6:00 PM Christ Church Pompano
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87204351241?pwd=M2taY
VRzK1ZCMXVHbWhCdXFFenlIUT09
Zoom ID: 872 0435 1241
Meeting Type: Literature: For Today/Voices of Recovery
Meeting Number: 51690
Contact: Roz (516) 851-0677

Next Gold Coast
Intergroup Meeting:
Please be sure to join us remotely for
the next GCIG Meeting
on the 4th Sunday of every month
2pm-3pm
Zoom Link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84375463048?pwd=dEgyR
nFNSXhHVXBXNVB4a09vazBpUT09
Dial In: 1-646-558-8656
Meeting ID: 843 7546 3048
Password: 954954

